ADAM BEACH SET TO SPEAK AT SFAC NOV. 29

By Dustin Porter
Around the Campus

When Adam Beach ar-
rived at UNC Pembroke, he
only be speaking at the
Performing Arts Center for the
Distinguished Speaker Series, but he will also be
appearing at various Native American Studies
classes throughout the day as part of Native American Heritage month, according to Symphony Ondine,
associate professor of music, Community Involvement and Leader-
ship.

Ondine said that the University will show Beach, who is a
mended what men and women
should be seasonless and
least knee-length with no
high slits. Pantyhose are a
must with skirts but some
drugstores sell quick-drying
pantyhose. A solid color or
printed blush, a jacket and
close-toed shoes with a low
heel may include sports or
the front of the money section,
and past positions, educa-
usual design and educate people

By Leon Preston

Access to several cam-
pus buildings is a very diffi-
ticult task for some students with certain disabilities. On the UNCP campus be-
coming UNCP is not an automatic door opener.

The bookstore, post of-
ice, art building and the bookstore are the main lack
daptive handmade door openers and can make en-
tering some places difficult for some disabled people.

When automatic door openers are not working, doors are considered a con-
venience, they are not re-
quired. North Carolina and Federal ADA AA build-

butter nut squash soup, bur-
the Disability Support Serv-
sor of Education.

Karen Thompson, whose
Student Leadership and Ser-

James McKone.
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In May 2010, 19 stu-
dents had to clip various ar-

Continued until Nov. 12. This
activity will be open to stu-
dents regardless of their dis-
collection during a drawing on
Springberg, the winner will be se-
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ADAM BEACH IS NOT REQUIRED TO FILL OUT A CAMPUS ID

By Ashley Williams

The USA Today College
Leadership Program aimed at increasing the readership of "USA Today"
and is approved by the

To learn more about
Social media

Director of Student
Leadership and Service
Mike Severy.

Severy says employers "want to
know that you have a clue"
about social media. There-
several Government ADAAA
had to fill out an entry form and

By Staff Reports

UNCP was named a Military Friendly School for the third year in a row by
G.I. Jobs magazine.

The honor recognizes military affiliated colleges who help aid military

and is approved by the

The fall enrollment at the Fort Bragg campus is 574 active service member

G.I. Jobs is published by Victory Media, a veteran-owned business. Victory
Media also publishes The Good Soldier, a magazine for military

members who are seeking
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UNCP has a satellite
campus on Fort Bragg, lo-
cated in Fayetteville, N.C.
The classes taken at Fort

by Washington:

"It makes it really diffi-
cult for me because there is

It is “a way to make the
classroom more comfortable

The scavenger hunt
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